
  

  

Beating the cops 
on speeding 

OWERING MY STURDY compact 
car slong a lovely treelined 

road in Larchmont. I spot a sign reading: "35 MPH ~ Patrolied 
by Radar.” 1 smirk. Speed limits mean 
Bothing tome, Newly installed on ty 

    

     

  

   

  

ws in range of + police radar unit. I have Smokey the Bear at bay. 
Or do I? After spending an after. 

‘noon driving under the protection of & 
radar detector, {find that T could ha 
been arrested for having 

Radar detectors are the 
   

          

   

ny 
hit th 
they seem to be selling by the tens of 
thousands. 

‘New York Slate says the devices 
egal to sell and legal to buy, but state 
police regard their use a3 2 misdemen or puns ‘maximum fine 
$1,000 and up to six months in jai 

      

Certainty. no driver caught with 
detector Koes to the pokey or is Lined 
anything ‘ike $1,000 — but the led 
menace is there. Indeed, in Connecticut, 

  

       to S100. New dersey, 
hand. does not thave's 

em. 
‘A miracle of modern electronics, the 

Furzbuster is simplicity itself to. ope 
ate. The motorist need only place the 
tunit — a small black box — on the 
dzshboard, plug a wire ina the garct 
lighter, and adjust the dist. ‘Then, 

twill flash a 
ind when the ¢ 

of 8 police radar uni 
Detween motorists” and. the 
river Ras the winning edge. 

vers biendly promote the ‘designed to help conscien- 
fous. safety.minded operators maintain 
legal speeds by making sure they. 
inadvertently exceed pasted 
Himits"” Police scoff, sometimes wi 
epithet, and they call the units. “li 
genses to speed” Major Nicholas. N. 
Giangualano, director of tralfie, for, the 
New York State Police, said, “I dont 
see any other use for these things either 
than te avoid getting a speeding ticket” 

‘The other day, T plugged a Fuzzbust 
ft jn my car and drove through the 
ackroad« ‘of Westchester. on well: 
traveled highways, over parkways and 
thruways. in search of 2 speed tra 
escape. Gradually, T developed a feeling I Security, @ sense of freedom from 
‘peed limits. T found f'was ignoring the 
speedometer and moving as fast at 
reemed safe on the 10 

  

   
    

   

     

  
   

    

  

  

     
  

  

drove while 
my Fuxbuster remained silent. Appar: 
‘ently. there was no police radar for ray 
detector to. detect. In Yorktow 
eights. I stopped for gos at an Amoco 

station and the attendant, John Baylis, Fecognized my ‘radar detector. "The 
Police don't like them," he warned." 
was talking 
takes them away from drivers, Not 
the time — it depends on his mood.” 

Baylis did mention two. locations 
‘where local police often set up radar 
‘operations. 1 tooled past both, at speeds 
Higher than was wise, The black box sat 
quietly on the dashboard Rack in New 

York City, with 134 miles clocked oD 
the odometer, I stilt had not heard from 

    

    

    

the Furzbusier. It had been » bad day 
for speed traps. 

Radar detectors have not been po 
lar long enough for their Jeeal status to 
be clarified. Until two years ago, police 
believed the devices were undependable 
and inelfective and did not bother with 

em. 
In New York now, arrests are bas 

fon a section of the vehicle and traf 
code which makes it illegal for 2 pri- 
vate cititen to receive signals on police 

lio frequencies. Prosecutors" and 
its, however, repeatedly have found 

the statule inadequate and have thrown, 
‘ut many radar detection eases. Some ‘ru’ that the 1933 taw was pass: 
‘ed before the Invention of radar and 
Therefore cannot apply in any case in- 
volving it. 

But the future of the radar detector 
in “ew York State may well hang on 
Une outcome of an appeal filed by a 
{ruck driver who was fined $100 fast 
February for possession of 2 Fuzbust 
er. The appeal will be heard In county court, which will he the first time the 
Tegality of using the devices will be 
{ested above the justice of the peace 

vel, 
OF course, state potice are notorious. 

Ay sensitive about motorists employing 
ulle to outfox their speed traps. Some 
years ago when police enlarged thir 
Tada network upstate, motorists poss- 
ing. installations ‘ret 
their headlights to warn oncoming a 
‘The irked police bean arresting th 
ght blinkers. 

As it turned out, 
bed was a News editor, sitce rel 
F. Meizer Wright, Fined $1 
ed the conviction, contending th 
potice wera misconsiruing 
lice argued that the law forbids tl 
Play of “constantly” flashing white 
lights. Wright won on the grounds that 
the section did not mention any display 
of lights. Blinker ar: sts stopped, 

Ih fact, radar detectors have been on 
the market sinee the early 1960s, but 
not until the mid:1970s was a device put i Production that was reliable 

had enough range to allow a driver 
jown to avoid a speed trap. 

‘Thee companies supply most of the 
tadar detectors on the market tbese 
days. Blectrotert, maker of the Fun: 
buster, Is the undisputed kingpin in the 
fietd with sales of 300,000 units worth 
$25 million. Autotronics, 2 Texas elec- 
tronics firm, makes the ‘Super Snooper 
and claims sates of $12 million. Rado- 
tron does not give out dollar sales for 
its Senturion detectors, although they 
appzrently sell well enough. 

Cost of the devices runs from $50 
for a simple balteryoperated unit to 
4150 for a more sophisticated device 
{hat will monitor two police bands. The 
‘more expensive detectors are dexigned 
to receive signals from the new one: 
man radar “guns” that police dep: ments currently favor. 

In effect, the detector is a radio ri 
ctiver tuned to police frequencies 
Some companies boost that signals can 
be detected up to three miles away, 
many electronic specialists find ‘this 
ridiculous, Detection distance can be af- 
fected by numerous factors, the experts 
say, factors like terrain and climatic 
‘conditions. 
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Generally, they argue, a device will 

funetion reliably at twice the dlatence being tracked by fader. That is, if the adat unit's range 1s ball» mie, the letector will pick st up at 3 mile’ The 
driver then, will have a half mile to brake dowa to legal speed 

And in explaining why Puarbusters the like are nat licenses to speed,” Industry ‘executives stress. that. such 
short holioe will not help 2 motorist 
roaring dowa the highway al #0 mies 

‘The device 
pamphiet su 

   
  

  

one promotional 
ted, are for those "who 
designed "to help yo 

Timits and’ keep feeding the Bears. 
Nat surprisingly, Jeff Wood. nati 

al agent for the Iniernationst Trwe ‘Association, arree 
Iretated 
actually belps them,” he say hears the beep bee 
Ws like the Ci 

     

  

   
   

radion and thelr 
"Smokey" reports. Some policemen say " 

    

radios. trsckers were 
the first customers for the devices, 
Gradualiy, they became popular with 

‘other folk 

  

‘toad salesmet 
an inordinate amount 
the wheel. Drivers. lik 

      
these tend to push the speed limit. Ticke(s area con: 

stant hazard and loss of their licenses 
means 108s of their livelihood. 

   
UT PROBABLY the biggest Im 
ppelus to sales was the imposition 
of the nat 
speed limit — particularly in 

the West where drivers think nothing 
‘of 75 miles an hour, and 200 mile day 
trips are rouline. “Bob McLaughlin, 

sistant to the marketing director for 
Autotronics In Richardson, Texas, said, 

‘S5mile-an-hour limit drove peopl 
mad out here, The interstate. thru 
Ways were designed for high speeds— 
0 to 80 miles an hour. What was the 

Use of having them if we couldn't use 

  

  

  

      
  

  

With the 35 mite cree. police be- came more intense i their efforts to 

  

    
control speed and introvuced an {a- 
greasing “number of radar units. 
Electrolert, which” makes the Furzbuster, reports. that palice astound 
the country now empliy” 80.000 radar 
units compared with only 3,000 or 4,000 
3 few yeare ago. 

For sniffing out "Smokeys,” three rader detectors have captured 
sophisticated, the long-cange 

Super Snooper Qi, costs $179.95. The Radatron Sentrion (center) 
popular Fursbuster (right) cosh $108,    

        

NO. 47 
Worse for drivers. the companies 

charge. the police radars are. offe 
laced’ in “unfair” locations —~ at th 
tom of hills or at town lines 

where even the most prudent driver 
might find himself speeding. And there 
fs also the contention that too many 
olice are using their radar ills 10 
raise local revenues, rather than as & 

   

  

  

     
  

  

‘speed check. 
In a way, motorists and 

‘engaged in-an arms race in is Title possitits; 
Dale ‘Smith, 

Nice are 
lich there. of detente, 

fnventor 
      
cial footing ‘withthe policeman Stalks him. The story i hat Sih, Bho ad been derigning’ peice ralor omits caught in taped Uap an hur ome, te pu vn ome 1s ome radst 

“Speed radar ts 9 sympt’m of 2 soct- 
ely headed for a police state,” Smith 
insis's. "Tho Furzbuster “negates. the 
eficetiventss of radar and’ in its oma ‘way, adds (0 our storehouse of personal freedom.” 

    truckers who are de. 
ces can turn nasty. 

In the fast few years. authorities 
hhave “confiscated, "4.000. "ietectors. 
mainly from truckers. Their owners, 
were fined an estimated $500,000 

To tweak the sensibilities of the 
aw, some truck drivers rolling 
Abrough the Virginia hills place card 
board’ replicas of | Fuzzbusters. on 
their dashboard. When a trooper 
stops a truck carving what appears 

a banned device, the joke is on 

    

him, 
Last month.» teooper not only failed to Isugh good naturediy al the 

trucker's “ploy. ie” arrested the dnver, Neney. Hillard, “and. brought 
him before a magistrate who levied & $125 fine. The trucker recalled that the 
trooper was "spituing 19 penny nails 

in effect. Hillard had been arrest: 
‘ed and fined for possession of a small ‘Cardboard bor 

‘The trucker appeated with the hetp of Furzbuster's, manufacturer, Bleetrolert, ine, and the Independent Truckers “Association, During’ five- 
‘minute court session, the stale altor 
they decided to drop ail charges, 
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THE VOICE by Ted Vaii 

& fev cuesttor     To start off, 1 vould Like to po: 

    sUeprave" ites of single 
and said ‘it's a pity you bavea't published so: 
hy snould wel Of what use are they! Please note that these 
cuestiore sre not rhetoric: i vant thea ansvered! So far, the 
only idea I've received ta from Sam, that sbiguitous 
ut o we eoggente that, 57 palaen 1 GAG te 
ves for stenailag long tine ogo.. aiailer 
Uilgore descrited 12 in fence 37 that do aa eptmeT Twat 
te know. 

Lam giad thet Too Le rateatating the fletters from reader 
colusn. [ had originally intended to anewer questions ti 

‘vat I vould prefer to asssee 
yr ousations in the more receat 

ones, Maybe, when and if I becose regular. Seportast TAP 
writer, and I receive enough faveratle reaponses (1 
seas youl), thea Tos sight sand me photocoplen of hen! 
thet Fe plans to publian and let a frepestrcaees 

ter ench ope, 4 La Hdeo Ucderground. Stik tat 
you'll have to be coctent wit having to 

vith the cusstion to the 

     

        

   

  

namely. t ape with ay ar 
(SSE aus to MLAOe tout & asl ‘Ath clip leas, 

preferatly @ Linenan's test wet, ang use tt to citp om to the 
ayssectien bor. If you cansot find suck as . 

connect ton ox (the tox te. 
aboveground). Teey a ‘atand up about 24 
fort from the ground. fe cyuindrient or rectangular in shape, 
palied argen ard beactng tne teckl teleg inwignia acé usually 

words "Do not dig--uaderg e*, They can be orenet 
tie cover locked and buctrede of phone 

Telling etther of these, 
f upecial alligator clips that 

have the insulation~ a prooge inside (avast efron 
Bursteln-App] ebee) ase Mate oo* to aay abla Line. On 
a coin puone line (BY THS WAt—Depravo o (iane#3, pel) anced 

© bose ghee acd which ere 

terminate ti 
look for       

   

      

    

  

   veen they! 
Connected to eiigntly different calmer    
Bleck Box could be 
ere fe mceat factor operetizg heres the feccntee) operates 

‘about a mizute and a naif, coustirg to! agen, thus 
discourasing the “uninitiated” from ee etice the 9 alsute 
face doz tine igi; maxima that avst people connider safe. 

    

two coztects that opea and close 
ne 

  

Sting a Juaper dtrectiy acrevs the two serevs This wila 
Tinabie Tee Glel, te the muy kavee anyinirg about foaee pelt 
know ecouge to pulee the SookeuitchsA reeistor ard capacitor 
connected to the Rookewiten contacts will dtecourage this. T 

‘vat Lf Tom vante to figure them out 
welcome to: 

ture you are calling on 909 wunter of 
an outfit a long disteace nvay. If they give ar 890 aunds 
for everyecere tat fad. ead say to call thelr reguier numter 
collect, forget ther. Mint a comveny further away. Sext—watt 
‘wath you near the rivgisg soxnd froe the far ea! before 
“veuplag off*. Once you io thats you are ia ng Lined 

the locel accentricities can de ignored. If you oy that. 
SEE ISMIIL dgeee't wore crop wea tine exolaiaing exactiy. 
wat you did and beard, and (11 try to helpy 

A comment to Ee fxtrect: Firat, all places shat be 
aumber [ike 12 for nore thac $ wonthe or 

cea Se eur ere inetalled. 
of incoming 

ave these oa theif 

    

        

had 

  

    

  

    
Callers. Ta told that’ vome 
Tegular Lizes, to, acd thal co matter vhere they are, thay 
cost a fortuce to rent. [ waat to kage Roy shear aork! Bvea 
the general principles vould be grestly appreciated. Secoad, 
ay 1Uicobe frtense sell ae cbt tone Chtemgo subur 

ne sran aye tut ae 
ea, finebiag tbrougs 

police station 

        

       

      

Meeced it with nie seaoa comer 
the veagesielt Nou ave to be at 
to Be a correct angivs Tite sourde a 
Sore"abeut tate! 

    

r Simewtnetead of deatrozing the atticsios capability 
alse say teleseones teo Lina viree 
for one of the lines axa seo ip to therel 1 bate: te see 
expensive ecuiprect di 

tog nd Ce 
Dear "Kiceolai"—sHAT IS SMEAATY Toate guat the tet 

of thing we wast to publish anc See enie seeker 
By hearing exactly whet {t sounds Tike, one of ther slat be 
able to figure out ite purpose. My guess le that 
umber, but for teeting what? if we publish it, aayoa vel 

find 7 workiog in the exchange near there veo could 
tall us, The osly reason you aight oot vent tt published woul 
be in the case of # really neat, exciting number that you do 
aot vant Teleco to dieconzect, ead tremeiy, this one doesn't 
exactly soi something that would Xi awace at aight 
(adtzougn expleioing thin to you 1s). red please define 

“power-facter-corsected*, and teach ue wbet you learned. What 
you Tearned about power aeters, that is, oot cecessarily what 

    

      

  

       

   

  

   (idan Underground Pret 
nt one Batter. decordt Inapirecy* 

in Baen #33, “Called LIBERTY GRAPHICS(?.0. 
Sex 36th ciestettsy x 28203) peteteks ue checks that resiat 

migrofileicg. 11 provi: type of check you 
Ese ae trlead told ne thet the Dane cen gLv® 

you s real bard time if you foul thea up with things like 
tats, but weather or aot they do depends upon the Lndividues 
Yank Start @ anall secount under # false name and use these 

a ii'tgan flan ovt how much of « Mg Brother 
Your local oustt ta. 

Dear *Cellf." (of Baghdad?): OF COURSE PZ doesn't work 
when used in place of KPL! The Long Lines long distance lines 
ere re gning te totally igsore sayhevery sigue thet isn't 

od ty EPL. I suggest you try KP 4 KP2 (african country 
Bean) (amser) SP or try EF cus Sf, EFC (then sane as Defore)- 

    

  

need.   

  

      
a guess 

more information on thia subject! In fact, I don! 
Sven Enow the Voces for IP offtant, and { can't ind thie 10 
acy back tasue, Will someone tell me which one (tf any)? 
T alec want to hear {roa old vine subsort vers, eapectally the 

kan! 

    Save someone ¢ ne a long 
avay (Like a different area code), preferably using 

solte but 1 wupeose it would vor if he Boxed an 800 number 
and thes inserted a nickel (or slug). You want something in 
ered #0 you know Lf tha colo relay iv doing something or not. 

the comerestica, before the coin relay te activated 

  

   ee "coin rat 
and Lopefully bie cotta will be returned. 

You may bave to precede it with KP and follow it with St 
Ehoniod: Ife ts a paid cell, an operater 14 rigat there and 
your friend tad better reinsert a oickal suickly to put the 

‘hac money Leaves the coin hovper, either for your band or 
the cole box, and you must put that relay back to keep the 
ope from soticing anything. I aed sore info on these tones: 
experiment to verify oF refute the above conciusion. Please 

eTeaste bave direct access to Telco 
tntercal iofo to piece together bite of wnat I do 
kpov. It any n0% be perfect, but it should put you ot the 
igat track. 

‘Dear D.J. 

  

  

1 you toor ap Botvenn the power company and 

  

  

tha local eeter, you won't be drawing aay Juice through it 
and thus 18 won't ebow. oe ‘positive that the eters at the 
company cniy large scale chang would thay    
Bevo local metera?). aa far at peraiasion to inepect cone 

jem perminaton to put 
7 try to sue, they'd pony laugd Lt out of court. 

‘the contract (agreement) 

    

for = day of 40, allowing you to Byres up? before 
quent aifficalt to fasten safely to tae piece of 
aluminum, ¢0 remeater to lears the exact correct ‘procedure 
and of course insulate well. Good luck! 

Concerning the next, unsigned letter’ 1 thought ve cot 
thet scteae cut of the vay on colum 1. Fi} fi 
meiere are 5 prong and thus canact. be Lobactea’ or curteetty! 
aa 

    

    

aiice to mow the meazing of She cryptic 
sotations that aypesr cp pearly all {if mot ib) electrte 
meters. They are ali ‘and then a pumber like 13¢ oF    

21 3f9 oF as, 
securred to to you too, I'm aure, that most 

we Feauern are geaeraliy "counter-culturalie tah 
ax safely assume that you are, to 
vay fron the eyetem (wbicD, of coura 
ait on your ase) end ge sceetbing, 
TAP? Tow Lu a rhept when be sayy 

Ss hae decome a nation of pei 
sore everyone Just site around, consume 

think for Linself at all. The ubiquitous 

      

   

    

   

  

    

  

Bab entation break a0 

vist help 20 those the technology gap again in the never-endi 
¢ with these “biue-belled” fuckers 

It is a matter of incrsas 
felony convictions which are being passed on to really “regular” 
folks these days. Such truly trivial iteas such as mere possession 
of an encoding device, blasting caps, night viewing equipment: and on 
and on... they might as well lock everyone ith: 
The dirty fuckers and eheir “Grand” Juries are causing thousands 
to lose their rights to possess guns, vote, they are not even allow: 
te asso 
three rifles within a 90 day period is 1 federal felony rap? 1 have 
heard of individuals who were “out of Favor" with the government be 
approached by Alcoho! and Tax agents posing as interested 
and having aade che required 

isn't 

As a former design engineer for th 
to know how really fucked up their attitude toward the public they 
"serve" really is, Publications such as T/ 

pefully, devices such as thas o1     en more advanced 
bat    

  

ing concern the growing number of 

et at over   

ed 
now that simply selling 

  

te with other "felons". Did 

rs 
ninioum “purchase then busced the poor 

suspecting victim. This has happened to those with leanings 
torn Teft aad right - it looks as if Nixon-eania is still with us! 

legacy as this should make us all avare that after all, 1984 
that far away now. 

    

LL System, am in a position 

  of us are into the circuitry end of 
things - how about those of you wha really make the system talk? 
Lists of country codes and foreign senders should be upda'ca yearly, 
the system is in @ state of constant flux. 

York will sell copies of the ITT Green Book. the volume on 
"Signalling and Switching" to be brought up to date. Ever wonder 
what those strange tones are when you place foreign calls? This 
book will tell you! 

Inqui 
of an ad in the 

The U. N. Bookstore in 
Get 

  

iries regarding these circuits may be made by the placing 
rsonal" column of the Seattle Post inter igeacer.   

Mention ay name, leave telephone nuaber or addre: 

LETTERS FROM READERS 

Dear TAP, 

   Your past couple newistters have indicated an urgent need for 
material - weil, 1@ lay one om yout Her josed are plans 

wor two different units, one @ combination blue/red, ind the other 
ted only, They are fully automatic, and programmable. 

  

Liberal use of COSMOS integrated circuit techniques precludes 
ven the need for an off/on switch, aisce the standby power. on 
is for all practical purposes, 0. we are usually built in layers, 
and It reauits in a very vioue efficient device (sce illustration 
of hand-held weit) - 

aenory and logic board, and tone oscillator/aaplifie 
eling that the construction of a 

  

It is my 
advanced unit of this type is 

  

best managed by individuals with a "galt amount of electronie experience. 
For this reason, no effort was made to include pin numbers, exact 
layout instructions, etc. It is felt that the procurement 

COSMOS Handbook or its equivalent should be made prior to planning 
oF constructing your own unit, and all details may be found there 

  

ta actual operation, the blue/red unit is very simple and seraight- 
forward. One need only key in the entire evening's ‘activities 
to leaving for a th (you wouldn't use your own, would you?). The 
actual number of telephone numbers which can be stored and sequenced 
Ehrough are dependant on any factors: however, 2 total of 64 key- 
strokes are possibl: eign sender codes, are: codes, loca) numbers 
may be mixed in any aaeieta order. In examining the schematic, you 
will see that the memory will shift each new MF combination out with 
every clock pulse, thus enabling the proper osciilator combination, 
Detection is made of KP or KP2, which when sensed, halts the SS 
waiting for another push of the “run” button to continue. 

  

  

    

  

Three layers consist of front panel with keyboard, 

Gentlemen, keep up the good work. There is more at stake in this 
than you may suspect. 

Milo Fonebill 

  

fom Tom Bsc an ay sad bart 
Joe Greybound 

Dat ‘Ted Vail 
Dave Agent MDA 
Sam Mark { 

Se Tan 
‘All TAP subscriptions rated, For all 
you burn-ouss, that means tat Ifyou send us 
the old sub rate, you will get only € issues. 
Issues are 50¢ each, whether you buy them as 
back issues or through a regular subceription. 

Stay the bell out of Spotswood, N.J, 1 The local 

IgE have got a good racket going for chem. The 
called Radar Trap. Ycu play 

bebind you, they've got you! If only I'd read abou: 
the radar detectors mentioned on the front page of 

issue. I hope you fuckin Spotswood porkers 
choke on my $151 RATES !! 

  

are re-circulated, and may be recalled by sequencing through the stored 50 ry Beck esses are SO¢ each, combinations. The tone pair bursts are 50 ms in duration with St 
of silence in-between. KP and 
specification, 

and KP2 are 100 ms in agreement with ITT 

12 you have experiences difficulty in penetrating exchanges 
which are employing the new “Nessage Format Discriminators", you will 
mally love using this = the calls sail. through every tine, white the 

ual units fail! The feature which is most appealing to those of us 
J are using these is the face that the units are very compact and 

easily concealed, pre-programmed so that there is no need for hauling 
a big “box” out in pubiic view each tise you Salat Although both 
unats in the illustrations contain burit-in speakers, there 1s also 
provision for remate jacks, so that a tiny speaker or headphone un 
hay be easily palmed, "ith Chis unit, it was a simple satter to place 
2 sail to Moscon, using the central desk of the BTT without rassing 
a single eyebrow! (untsi later, much Ja 

  

  

ons ~ 10 issues - US Bulk rate $5. 
US Hirst Clase in plain sealed envelope 37. 
Canada & Mexico First Class 37. 
Foreign 38, 

  {Include mailing label or Xerox copy 
yhen writing t9 TAP about your subscription, 

e =napaly iy 32. 20, 
+ SO¢ each A- DC Basics, 

B- AC Easics, C - Phore Basics, D- Amplifiers. 
TEP Testins 34. pase) size: Sm 2.4 La: 
Send ial check arder (Io Cast) t> 

TAP, “as, 12 yest 2 Street, New York, 0%, 22775 

  

    Heb         

        oe



  

CB BULL by Joe Greyhound 

Yriting this month's column may be a tatal 
waste, but T'm writting it anyhow. I've been let 
in on the financial status of TAP and it isn't 
food at all, There isn't even enough greenery in 
the bank to pay the bills and rent on their hole 
in the wall! If you think us writers and workers 
here are getting payed, you're full of shit! 

I'm waiting for the word on whether to write 
this column or not, but figured I'd write it up 
any way just in case, 

I was supposed to give a modification for 
CBs using the type of synthesizer explained in 
ny last column, but while thinking about it, I 
figured out an easier way to do the entire syntha 
series, that is if there is still something to 
write it fort??? 

The mod. will come after all the synthas are 
looked at. So, this second type of synthesizer is 
used in 23 channel radios manufactured by Sharp, 
Teaberry, Courier, Pearce Simpson, and probably 
others. Again there are six main crystals used in 
both the transmit and receive modes, They happen 
to be, 23,290llifz used for channels 1-4, 23. 340iHz 
used for channels 5-8, 23.390!lz for channels9-12, 
23.440KHz for channels 13-16, 23.490Il2 for channels 
17-20, and 23, 5loilliz for chanfels 21-23. 

tn these radios there are another four crystals 
that are used in both modes, Channels 1,5,9,13,17, 
and 2i use the 14,950tliz crystal - Channels 2,6,10, 
14,18,and 22 use the 14,960"Hz crystal - Channels 
3,7,11,15, and 19 use the 14,970!iz crystal - and 
channels 4,8,12,16,20, and 23 use the 14, 990z!hz 

crystal. 
‘Then -the radio is in the transmit mode on, 

say channel five, the 23. 340iHz and 14, 950iiHz 
crystals are added in the synthesizer mixer to 
produce a 33.290ifi2 output. Next the ist IF 
frequency of 11.275iuiz is subtracted from the above 
38.290.iiz to give a frequency of 27,015!llz, channel 
five, The procedyre continues all the way from 
1 through 23, 

The receive mode works the same way, even 
though a 11,730iiz crystal is thrown in somewhere. 
This has to do with heterodyning in order to 
produce the 455kHz 2nd IF frequency, but don't 
worry about it. dust remember, in order to check 
your receiver's frequencies the fresuency of the 
st local oscillator equals the sum of both main 
crystals ( the two crystals that are used for one 
channel in both modes ) plus 11.275iliz. But forget 
it, since thic is all constant and in doing mod- 
jfications they always stay the same, ‘whewlttlt 

“ven though all this chit is probably boring 
to read, don't sweat it, I've got some goodies 
planned for future issues (i hopel!tl?) of TAP. 

Tf any of you out there would like info on 
any type of Gis or equipment just drop me a card 
along with a long stamped self-addressed envelope, 
and I'd be glad to send you back manufacturer's 
pamphlets of whatever. 

  

   

  

Member, send any info, questions, 
money, requests for info, money tor 

TAP 
cYo Joe Greyhound 
152 W, 42 Street 
Room 418 
New Tork, N.Y. 10036 

comments, 

GET DOWN!! by TOM EDISON 

T'm sorry that my column in this month's issue is so small 

but I want to use as many new articles and columns by readers 
as possible in each issue, There are many new developments 
that I wanted to write about but these will just have to wait 
until the next issues. I'm gonna be a bastard and pull a cliff 
hanger on ya by telling ya that in our next issue, we'll tell ya 
where ya can LEGALLY by a Blue Box! How's THAT fer balls? 1 

T couldn't end the year without thanking Stan & Duff fer making 

this one of the most expensive but far fuckin out summers that 

T've ever had! Thankx again, ya burn-outs! 
Let me end my column with a plug for a fantastic new store 

that's opened in New York City, better known as Cin Sity. 
The name of the store is simply ‘The Computer Store, For all 
you real techno-phreaks just dying for a place that deals in 
computer info, this is the place to go, Three books that all 
you phreaks should be interested in are listed below. For more 
info, write or visit The Computer Store, 55 West 30th Street, 
New York, N.¥. 10018, Tell em Tom Edison sent yal 
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Turn kids on to 
real grass 

GREENBURGH. N.Y. (AP) — Neighborhood 
Aids gave 2 6 year-ol4 woman IS plants several 
wha, ago, teling ter hey would prow 
“beautiful owers.”” 

‘The flowers never came, but police say the 
{ruil of the woman's labor was a thriving marl- 
Juana garden, with the plants two feet high 

"She had ‘no idea they were marijuana 
plants,” Lt. Michael Gangemi sald Priday. 
"She planted them right tn front of er house. 
Bhe tough they mere real prety.” 

‘The police removed the crop. 

 


